
 

SERMON DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 
Acts 25:1-26:32 
Sunday, June 3 
	
	
1. Identify the similarities between Jesus's trials in Luke 23:1-25 and Paul's 
 trials in Acts 24-25.  
 
2. What does Festus say to Agrippa about Paul in 25:13-22? What do you 
 find most interesting about his statements? 
 
3. How does Paul's speech in Acts 26 magnify the resurrection? 
 
4. How does Paul's speech in Acts 26 show Chris as the fulfillment of 
 Jewish hope? 
 
5. How does Paul speak both respectfully and boldly to Agrippa? 
 
6. In what ways might you be "kick[ing] against the goads" (26:14)? 
 
7. What do modern believers share in common with Paul's commission? 
 
8. What does it mean to "do works worthy of repentance" (26:20)? 
 
9. How might remembering Festus's response to Paul in 26:24 help 
 prepare us to do evangelism? 
 
10. Take a few moments to pray for the salvation of your unbelieving 
 friends, neighbors, coworkers, and family members. In a paragraph or 
 two, summarize your own before-and-after-meeting Jesus story. Then 
 identify a thread in that story that could help you transition smoothly 
 into a presentation of the gospel. 

 
 

Source: Christ-Centered Exposition Commentary, Merida 
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